CRS processing does not only provide enhanced images of sparse 2D and 3D seismic data, but also adds to an improved preprocessing. This is demonstrated by several data cases. A pseudo-3D imaging was tested on crooked line 2D data showing an areal extension with a low-fold 3D coverage. 3D CRS processing can provide a good subsurface stack while preserving the fine low-fold binning grid, whereas conventional imaging would increase the subsurface fold by coarsening the bin size. Another problem of sparse data are data gaps due to surface mutes or missing CMP traces. CRS processing automatically closes these gaps by a dip-consistent interpolation and extrapolation of seismic data. Finally, stacking velocity analysis in sparse 3D data is most often ambiguous due to missing offsets and low signal-to-noise ratio in the prestack data. Partial CRS stacking and regularization of the prestack data improve the data quality of so-called CRS gathers that allow a reliable velocity-dependent semblance, moveout, and stack power analysis while preserving the moveout in the data.
Introduction
Exploration projects frequently have to rely on sparse 2D and 3D seismic data, either due to the incorporation of old low-fold data, or due to limited acquisition layouts in recent surveys. Seismic surveying is often constrained in time by seasonal or contractual restrictions of the access to the survey area. In addition, technical reasons can keep partial areas out of reach, e.g. extremely rugged terrain, swamp or transition zones. Finally, limited budgets frequently override all technical and organizational capabilities.
In each of these cases, the prospect evaluation is partly based on sparse seismic data that may exhibit irregular acquisition geometries and low or zero CMP fold in some regions of the survey. Data gaps in initial stack sections are due to strongly varying surface mutes at irregular distributions of near-offset traces and to missing traces at zero-fold locations. On the whole, the sparse seismic acquisition implies a very high noise level in the data which may compromise all steps in time processing.
As a consequence, high demands are posed on the processing of sparse seismic data, in order to compensate for most of the data's short-comings. A suitable processing strategy should provide a maximum noise suppression during initial pre-processing and parameter estimation, and in final imaging.
Many conventional strategies increase the fold and signalquality at the expense of horizontal resolution. The entire processing may be based on coarse CMP binning grids that are initially defined. Similarly, the stacking velocity analysis most often requires a temporal combination of several CMP gathers in supergathers, in order to obtain welldefined and meaningful stacking velocities. This combination of neighbouring CMP gathers, however, fails to improve the stacking velocity analysis in case of strong dip. The same limitations are found for flexible binning techniques that may be used in order to close some data gaps (Spitzer et al., 1998) .
Hence, in many situations, coarse processing grids are not adequate for the pre-processing and imaging of sparse seismic data due to the loss of dip information and horizontal resolution. In the imaging of sparse data, however, a significant dip enhancement and noise suppression have been achieved by the alternative strategy of Common-Reflection-Surface, or CRS imaging. This imaging technique was successfully applied to sparse data with very irregular offset distributions and low-fold on fine binning grids (Trappe et al. 2005 , Frehers et al. 2007 , Eisenberg-Klein et al. 2008 ).
The CRS method, however, can also be beneficial in the pre-processing of sparse 2D/3D seismic data. In this paper, CRS implications are shown for several pre-processing steps comprising the choice of the binning grid, the analysis of stacking velocities, and the interpolation of data gaps.
CRS method
The Common-Reflection-Surface, or CRS method was introduced by Hubral et al. (1998) as a model-independent imaging technique for zero-offset stacking in time domain. In contrast to NMO zero-offset stacking, the CRS method assumes a more complex subsurface structure characterized by reflector elements with dip and curvature. As a consequence, the corresponding CRS stacking operator is not limited to a single CMP gather. It collects the reflection energy of a subsurface element from all contributing traces, thus including nearby CMPs of the imaging location. The definition of events across several CMP locations also stabilizes the search for the CRS stacking parameters, or so-called CRS stacking attributes.
Zero-offset imaging and subsequent migration is significantly improved by the resulting high-fold CRS stack. Signal-to-noise ratio and reflector continuity are increased especially in low fold zones (e.g. Trappe et al. 2001 , Gierse et al. 2003 . Partial CRS stacking and CMP/offset regularization of the seismic input data similarly provide enhanced prestack data with a strong noise suppression (Trappe et al. 2008 ). The resulting socalled CRS gathers are well suited for a stabilized CRS-AVO analysis and prestack imaging in time and depth. CRS stacking and CRS gathers, however, can also have a strong influence on the preprocessing, as is shown in the following examples.
-----------
CRS pseudo 3D processing of crooked-line data
A data case of crooked 2D line acquisition is taken from a mountainous terrain that was hardly accessible by vehicle beyond some tracks in the main valleys. In addition, large areas were still marked as explosive ordnance zones that were not yet cleared. As a consequence, acquisition was carried out in a predominantly 2D crooked-line fashion following the tracks (Figure 1 ).
After an initial 2D crooked line processing using a bin interval of 25m, possibilities for a 3D processing were checked. Fine 3D bin cells of 25m x 25m showed a low fold around 2 in most parts of the area, that turned out to be insufficient in a conventional processing. Coarse bins of 50m x 50m increased the fold at the expense of horizontal resolution. In order to preserve a resolution similar to the 2D processing, the fine 3D binning was combined with the signal enhancement of the 3D CRS processing. Figure 2 shows the stack results on the fine binning grid from conventional CMP processing and from CRS processing, respectively. The CRS processing shows a strong increase of the signal-to-noise ratio, and provides a dip consistent extrapolation of the seismic data. Meaningful stacking velocities could only be derived from enhanced CRS gathers provided by CRS partial stacking and regularization. 
Enhanced CRS preprocessing of sparse seismic data Velocity analysis on CRS gathers
The derivation of stacking velocities is difficult in sparse seismic data where CMP gathers comprise only a few traces over large offset ranges. Supergathers from common-offset binning and trace stacking in neighbouring CMP gathers only partly improve the velocity analysis. Most often, the combined traces are not sufficient to discriminate primary reflections from noise.
Figure 3 (top) gives an example of a conventional stacking velocity analysis on CMP supergathers in this type of low-fold data. For the CMP location considered, it shows a gather-based semblance analysis, the associated moveout-corrected supergather, and five stack panels with incremental variation of the central velocity function. The stack panels clearly show dipping events. The dip limits the number of CMP locations that can be combined in the CMP supergather. At four nearoffset traces of the CMP supergather no data is available. Moreover, data quality is very low at small and medium offsets, thus making the velocity analysis ambiguous.
Figure 3 (bottom) shows the alternative use of CRS gathers in velocity analysis. Since CRS processing takes the event dips into account, the contributions to the CRS gather can be collected from a larger range of neighbouring CMP gathers. As a result, the seismic data could be extrapolated to most of the near-offset traces here. In addition, the partial CRS stacking and data regularization in incremental offset ranges improve the signal-to-noise range at all offsets. It should be noted that this partial CRS stacking preserves residual moveout, e.g. at times 0.8-0.9s, and irregular moveout, e.g at large offsets. The CRS gathers are thus well-suited for further improvements of moveout flattening and stacking velocity analysis in sparse and noisy seismic data. 
Data interpolation by the CRS technique
Sparse 3D data acquisition most often implies strong variations of the offset distribution, and corresponding variations of the surface mute. This is obvious in Figure 4 (top), showing a time slice at 700 ms, and a cross section of a 3D CMP stack from sparse data. The time slice shows various data gaps due to surface mutes in inhabited areas and other types of infrastructure zones where seismic sources were not permitted. The cross section exhibits the corresponding mute zones which partly extend down to 1.2 seconds. Due to these mutes, the subsurface structure is rather ill-defined in the upper second of the section.
A 3D CRS processing of this data was carried out with the objective to interpolate the seismic data into the mute gaps, and to improve the structure at the top of In addition, the seismic phases are resolved with better continuity and signal-to-noise ratio. The CRS crossline shows an almost complete data interpolation in the mute gaps up to 0.4s. Moreover, it offers a much clearer view of the anticlinal structure, both in the interpolated areas and in the previously available areas.
Conclusions
The CRS method is a versatile tool for processing 2D and 3D sparse seismic data that does not only produce images of increased signal-to-noise ratio and resolution, but also provides solutions to various preprocessing issues. The data examples show that CRS processing allows a fine binning of low-fold data without compromising the image quality, an interpolation of data gaps, and a derivation of reliable stacking parameters.
